Proof.
Now consider Gn(x, t) = Z»<«* (?)í*(l-í)""' and take t>(x + e). Then
Now take e = w-1'4; then G"(x, t)<n~ll2/4 for i>x+«-1/4, and so Gn(x, t) converges uniformly to zero in every interval x<tüútúl. From symmetry (i.e., consider 1-Gn(x, t))Gn(x, t) converges uniformly to 1 in every interval l^t^to<x.
The result then follows. The basic thought of this lemma is well known in the theory of Then ||g»(#)|| =||&¿|| "(Si-pi)->0 as i-»00 and furthermore fldK(x)
•gi(x) exists. Now choose fiEC so that ||/< -gi\\c<l/i and hence
